[Ultrasonographic evaluation of the kidney, liver and spleen size in children].
The aim of our study was to establish a standard growth curve of renal, hepatic and splenic dimensions with respect to age, and to find if any relationship existed between these different curves. One hundred and fifty abdominal ultrasound studies were obtained on 62 male and 88 female normal children free of any chronic disease, whose ages ranged from 0 to 15 years. Hepatic, splenic and renal dimensions were obtained in a similar and reproducible fashion for all patients. A statistical study of the measurements obtained compared to the age was performed by dividing the subjects into five groups according to age, and after calculating the mean size and variance. Standard growth curves for the liver, kidney and spleen were constructed. Compared to age, splenic size follows the same growth as that of the kidneys, with a constant ratio. The growth pattern of the liver parallel the renal curve with a mean difference of 2.72 cm. A moderate enlargement of spleen and liver is difficult to evaluate only by clinical examination. Ultrasound may detect it by using the kidney size as a reference.